
''PHILOSOPHY 

OF PHARMACOLOGY'' 
Noontime, Friday, April 5 . . .  regular 

meeting time for the sophomore pharma
cology lecture. Chauncey D. Leake, M.D.,

Dea11 of the Graduate and Postgraduate 
Studies, University of Califor11ia School 

. of Medici11e at San Francisco, was 011 the 
hill to talk on the subject of "Chemical 
Warfare Agents." Dr. Leake did not spend 
more than te11 minutes of the next hour 
on this topic, but the audience didn't
mind. 

From the very beginning he established 
rapport with the students. En1barrassing 
our Pharmacology Department, who had 
just i11troduced him via Dr. �cCawle):', 
Dr. Leake pointed out the ma1or contri
butio11s that many members of the depart
ment had made to medicine. Norman Da
vid, M.D., made a few motions to indi
cate that perhaps Dr. Leake was over
cloi11g it, and to the delight of the sopho
mores Dr. Leake �colded, "Stop that! I've

got wide-angled vision!" 
His talk that afternoon would more ac

curately have been titled, "Philosophy of 
Pl1ar1nacology." He used both the blac�
board and wit effectively. However, audi
ence participation was his primary tool. 
Demonstrating how pharmacology played 
a significant role in many of the fields of 
science, and how it helped to unite a wide 
r:1nge of medical interests. It would take 
several cdlumns to give the reader the 
gist of his lecture, so here are his most 
1ne111orable quotes: 

Concerning Veterinarians: "'Vhen you 
fellows get out into the practice you 
should get to know yow· local veterinari
:1ns better. Most vets find that they must 
treat the owners of the pets, too - most 
of them have some kind of psychiatric 
disorder or they wouldn't have a pet to 
begin with." As the laughter subsided, he

conti11ued, turning to Dr. David, "What

kind of a pet do you have?" ( Hov.1ls of 
l;_1ughter) "Invite your local vet to yo�r
1nedical meetings and banquets - You 11
get a lot more consulti11g work thrown 

"your way. 
Coricerning drug action: "A drug can 

do one of two things. It can only make 
the tissue do more or less than it normally 
does." Bringing his voice down to a gen
tle roar, he quizzed the group, "Come on 
now. What does atropine do?" The audi
ence said "More". Dr. Leake screamed 
back at them, ''More of ,.,,hat?" With the 
reply of "Heart rate",· he grinned and 
added, All right, all right! Why didn't 
you say so when I first asked you?" 

Concerning the answering of qtiestions: 
"Well, talk tip. Yell! I do!" 

Concerning bureaticracy in medicine: 
"It is the judgment of the members of the 
health profession that should determine 
whether or not a drug should be used 
. . .  not some beaureaucrat sitting behind 8

INTERESTING SUMMER JO BS 
St1mmer job opportunities for medical 

students seem to be limited only by the 
imagination of the students. A small sur
vey of ,.,,ho is doing what has uncovered 
a number of interesting st1mmer occupa
tions . 

John Meyer, a sophomore, is tryi11g to 
find out how many "shotgun" marriages 
took place during fot1r selected yet1rs: 
1940, '50, '60, '66. The project started 
with studies by Harold Osterud, M.D.,

which showed, despite careful statistical 
treatment of the data, that the illegitimate

birth rate has nearly tripled since 1940. 
He postul:tted that "perhaps there is pres
ently less pressure from society for an 
t1nmarried pregnant women to get mar
ried before the birth of 'her child - a so
called shotgun marriage. l\1eyer's method 
is to compare ho�pital birth records with 
marriage license applications. This is not 
a foolproof technique; but if the baby is 
born seven month-s after the woman mar
ries and weighs nine pounds, there can't 
be mt1ch question! John has ,1lready start
ed tl1e srudy, but has no definitive infor
mation yet. "What st1rprises me," he said, 
"is the nt1mber of older women involved, 
a11d the number of women who didn't
let1r11 the first time around." 

The possibility of a crimi11al-type ge110-
ty11e vvill be investigated by Tru�a� Sa
saki, a third-year stude11t. Prel1m111ary 
stt1dies i11 other parts of the country have

i11dic:1ted there may be some correlation 
betwee11 a11 XYY genotype ( i.e., 011e extr:1 
male chromosome) and such char,1cteris
tics as i11creased stature, above normal 
aggressive te11dencies and "criminal �e
havior." Worki11g with Dr. Frederick 
Hecht of the Dept. of Experime11tal Medi
cine, Truman will conduct cytogenetic 

a desk i11 Washington." 
Concerning pesticides: "There are many 

ramifications to the notion of pesticides. 
You can think if you wish of chemical 
warfare as an aspect of pesticidal control. 
The pests may be human, but they are 
still pests!" 

-NORMAN WILDER, :tv1S. II
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studies 011 a number of Oregon prisoners, 
interview them, and compare the res.ults 
with a control group from the normal 
population. 

What's your attitude toward sex? John 
Gordon, a freshma11, will be working ,vith 
Ira Pauly, M.D., on an attempt to find out. 
They will be developing a test for incom
i11g freshmen medical students to deter
mine the attitudes towards sex. They will 
also survey the literature in order to com
pile a bibliography for a possible future 
course in this area. 

Students still looking for summer jobs 
are becoming somewhat tense. However, 
many of the public and private hospitals 
employ medical students as scrub techni
cians, laboratory technicians, externs, and 
even ordei'.lies. Some, like the State Hospi
tal, will train a few stude:Q.ts each sum
mer. A few medical students may work . 
with the State Department of Public 
Health as sanitarians or nurses' aides in 
migra�t l:1bor camps. A few of these posi
tions are still unfilled accordi11g to Ralph 
St1llivan, M.D., of the State Health Depart
n1e11t. 

Those doing research on the Hill might 
forget that medicine involves people as 
well as test tubes. Fortunately the oppor
tunities for volunteer work are highly var
ied, and the possibility of doing some
thing worthwhile iis as great as the need. 
Among the choices are working with the 
Planned Parenthood Association, with the 
Head Start program, and with a small 
group of people interested in the "hippy" 
population ( conservatively projected to 
i11crease by 15,000 this summer). Medic::i.l 
students who are aware that something 
needs doing out in "the world" but who 
�1re not sure how to go about it are urged 
to contact Jim Levy (junior) or Paul Pen
nington (freshman) . • 

Those who only want to vacation this 
st1mmer ,mi . ...in at \the::�flfi':::fJi� . x= . � - =-,. i:get In L"lW tl�� <;� - '"I I I' r:�� <C ( a fres n) w1 ;�.,.. 

c/� : �. :�refuses o guarantee �f � i__ will vv_�1?t
bt1t he c n at least b c ' • Q:!1 06,mil� 
Pleasant! I."\ �-r. M ET e.: R j: U.f �:: 99 BO I L-.,-....,,.--· • 
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NO POLITICAL STUMP ON HI LL 

UOMS SUFFERS UNDER ARCHAIC POLICY 
Recent attempts by both f acuity and 

students to organize political meetings on 
this campus have brought to light som,esurprising positions held by the school s 
administration. 

There is an unwritten policy adopted by 
the executive f acuity some twenty years 
ago which prohibits the use of any Medi
cal School facility for "political activities." 
Not only are school facilities denied, but 

-TO SAVE OR :NOT TO SAVE, THAT IS THE QUESTION-
By ROBERT L. BACON, PH.D. 

As you read the next paragraph i11 
this article, the chances are good that 
your first reaction will be . "Here v\'e 
go on Bacon's current hang-up! What 
is this doing in a paper by and for 
medical students?" However, if you 
have patience, perhaps you will find 
before I finish that what I am saying 
may possibly have some meaning for 
st11dent readers. 

When did you last take a long 
clean walk on one of Oregon's beau
tiful beaches? Have you· ever seen 
the broad bright rolling beaches of 
the northern Oregon coast, or the 
thin, shining strips of southern and 
central coast where the ocean is hun
grily eating away at the land, year by 
year tumbling the sea cliffs down a11d 
encroaching on man's feeble attempts 
to block the forces of nature? It's sur
prising how many native Oregonia11s 
have not enjoyed this tremendous re
sow·ce. 

Our shore vies with the forested 
mountains, with their trails and 
streams • and lakes as a source of re 
newal for the tired mind and spirit. 
In the last issue of this paper, Dr. 
i\1etcalfe discussed Rene Dubos' con
cept of the interdependence of health 
and environment. Dr. Dubos' philos
ophy suggests that normal, healthy 
ft1nction of any animal requires th,lt 
it remain in contact with those forces 
which have guided its evolution. 

Emotional and physiological prob
lems are produced in experimental 
animals by boxing them up with great 
numbers of their kind in anom,1lous 
artificial environments - jt1st as hu
mans have done with themselves in 
ot1r cities. Indeed, animals in such 
experiments are better ho11sed and 

better cared for than many persons 
in our urban population. I believe that 
here in Oregon, with our u11eqt1c1led 
natural recreational facilities, we have

the opportunity to develop an extr::1-
ordinarily fine ecological system for 
human beings. 

As massive 11rbaniz:1tion fills the 
vVillamette Valley to its brim and In
terstate 5 becomes the "old highway" 
through the industrial :1reas, there 
must be recreational resources, i11 the 
true sense of the word re-crecztion. 

This is the point of view which I 
have taken as the basis for my in
volvement in the current political tt1r
moil over the fate of our beaches. I 
know that this i11volvement has been 
viewed by some of the students and 
some of my colleagues with mild 
amusement, but whether my specific 
proposal succeed or fail in the coming 
month, I shall always have the feeling 
that I have made a contribution to 
the health and welfare of future gen
erations. If my program fails, it will 
have cost me much in finances a11d 
spent epinephrine. 

It has led to threats, vilification 
( the initials of our orga11ization to 
"Save Oregon Beaches'' have been 
bandied around much in Salem), but

[Co11tinued on Page 4] 
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no activity related to politics is allowed. 
This policy forbids everything from space 
for tables to handing out political litera
ture in the hallways. 

'fhe fallowing arguments have been ad
vanced for continuing the present policies: 

a) The school presently lacks adequate

facilities.
b) What difference does it make? The

student-body isn't interested in po
litical activities.

c) If we were to allow political figures
to appear on campus, where could
we draw the line as to. who would
be allowed to speak and who would
not. If you let presidential candi
dates speak you would be throwi11g
the door ope11 to anyone rt1nning 
for elective office. 

The PULSE feels that these arguments 
are nothing more than a convenience! 

First, is there such a lack of space when 
the library auditorium is used on the 
average only 2 or 3 times a week? After 
school hours, a tin1e period for which at 
least one recent request for a political 
meeting space was denied, there is defi
nitely no l::1ck of space. 

Second, the fact that students want to 
use school facilities for political activities 
shows that some are not apathetic and are 
sincerely interested in government. These

students realize th::1t if the medical pro
fessions are to constructively inflt1ence the

he::1lth care legislation of this nation, they 
must acquire the knowledge and skill nec
essary for effective participation in our 
political system. 

Third; the question raised as to whom 
shotild be allowed to speak on this campus 
is the weakest of all. Anyone ,vho has 
been invited by any student or faculty 
group should be allowed to express his 
ideas. No one is forced to attend such a 
meeting. 

Could it be that the administration is 
afr::1id tha.t some invited speaker might 
not share the views of some powerful 
state legislator? This could start the boat 
rocking in Salem and result in the loss of 
a "good thing" or two. 

Not only are the objectio11s weak, bt1t 
there is an inconsistency in their definition 

• [Continued on Page 5]
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ILL THE STUDENTS HAVE A VOICE?-
Is there anything missing from this 

charge to the curriculum committee of 
the UOMS? 

During the last two years, this com
n1ittee has been working on a tentative 
curriculum. The committee, headed by 

. W. W. Kripprehne~ M.D., has met with 
departmental heads. Members have 
travelled to other schools and talked 
with their administrators, profess9rs, 
and students. Dr. Kripprehne has in
formally discussed curriculum changes 
with seniors on his surgery rotation. 
On April 27, the committee met with 
the entire faculty to ask for approval of 
tl1e proposed plan. Dr. Kripprehne also 
has tentative plans to meet with the 
student-faculty committee and with the 
students, and to request written feed
back from these meetings. 

Still, is there something missing? 
Students are not mentioned once in the 
charge to the committee. Students are 
formally consulted only ex post facto. 
The proposals are aimed directly at the 
medical student, and yet there is pres
e11tly no direct line of co1nmunication 
with him. Thus, the committee is at
tempting to diagnose and treat an ill
ness without talking or working with 
the patient. Perhaps a tour de force, 
but more likely a poor farce. 

Why not stude11ts on the committee? 
Dr. Kripprehne suggests some draw-

-AN OUTSIDE 

backs. First, the undergraduate is not 
familiar with either.· the practice of 
n1edicine or with the courses he has yet 
to take. True; but students do have 
one area of necessary knowledge -
other students . 

Second-ly, students do not have the 
time for either long meetings or the 
background work necessary from a 
participating member. A valid point. 
Most students now active in extra-cur
ricular projects are quite harried. Also, 
the background work would require 
discussions with other students in order 
to ascertain the general student views. 
However, hopefully there are presently 
uninvolved students who would feel 

OBSERVATION 
Dear Sir: early competition of the young." We feel 

We would like to thank SAMA and the that at UOMS this is possibly all too 
UO~1S for your excellent job of hosting applicable. . 
the regional meeting of the Student Third, we cannot believe that the f ac
American Medical· Association. The gath- ulty does not really \\1ant to get to know 
ering proved· to be productive and stimu- • the students. The more likely case is that 
lating in several ways, but it was particu- jt1st as your curriculum is rapidly becom
larly interesting to . observe the various ing archaic, so are your traditions. Usu
approaches to medical education now in ally, the students have been known as 
practice in this area. • the ones to break old ties, but it is appar-

In this respect we would like to com- ent that they are rather stilled, perhaps 
ment on the appreciable gull between the even intimidated, at UOMS. Keeping the 
faculty, the administration, and the stud- young silent may be an achievement in 
ents at UOMS that was so apparent from child-raising, but not when the future 
the outset of our visit at your school. First, practice of medicine in this country is at 
we fail to see how a medical school, stake. 
whose primary function is the teaching of \Ve humbly suggest that all of you let 
student doctors, can exist without a dean your hair down ( and that does not mean 
whose job is to provide for student wel- let it grow long) and make an attempt at 
fare and be available as a knowledgeable getting to know ~ach other. Your first ven-
advisor to students with valid concerns. tures into this field must be initiated by 

Second, the faculty at UOMS seems to the faculty if they are to be significant -
do their best to maintain a safe distance there must be one forward-looking pro
from medical students. Why, we don"t fessor or department at UOMS. Educa
know, but this was most· apparent at the tion, based on the free exchange of ideas, 
Friday noon luncheon ( which, by the becomes much more enjoyable. Yes, even 
way, was well done). We are reminded n~-~dical education. 
of a f a~ltious remark made by one of our Sincerely yours, 
professors that "Medical education is the Charles A. Pilcher, Darrell R. Halverson, 
device by which the old prevent the too John Dilworth - u. ,of Washington, Med. I~I 

The PULSE realizes that these students were at UOMS only thre'! days. 2 
However, perhaps they have sensed a situation which does ' exist. 

this responsibility and opportunity sig
nificant enough to devote the time 
necessary to make the idea work. 

The third objection is the most seri
ous and the most difficult to counter. 
Tactfully phrased as a question: Are 
students mature and responsible enough 
to assume such a post? Faculty mem
bers·, of the committee must keep cer
tain information confidential until it "is • 
possible to obtain constructive criticism 

rather than destructive agitation from 
the affected departments. Perhaps the 
PULSE is not best suited to comment 
on student maturity and responsibility, 
but the fact that all students have been 
selected to attend this medical school 
is sufficient answer to the objection. 

There are concrete adva~tages from 
a student on the committee. He could 
represent the students in • a dialog with 
the faculty. He could convey to the 
students the ideas and intent of the 
faculty, leading to better understand
ing. Finally, both Dr. Kripprehne and 
the PULSE feel that by his youthful 
imagination and flexibility a student 
might suggest very worthwhile ideas 
for curriculum change. 

Now is the time to act. The new cur
riculum is a beginning, not an end. 
Its problems will suggest new experi
ments and changes. 

THE PULSE 
NAMES STAFF 

P.P. 

The PULSE has re-organized. A new 
staff has bee11 selected. Accepting editor
ial and publishing responsibilities are: 
Editor: PAUL PENNINGTON 

Biisiness Manager: JoHN MEYER 

Editorial. Staff: ToM DuNCAN, BILL GA

LEY, JOHN GORDON, JIM LEVY, CRAIG 

MAcCLOSKEY, BnucE MAcHAFFIE, JoHN 

MEYER, PETER PERUZZO, JOHN STOIS

NOFF, STEVE THOMAS, NORMAN WILD

ER, DIANNE WILLIAMS 

Cartoons: BILL HosACK 

Contributors: All Medical Students, Grad
uate Students, Faculty Members, Ad
ministrators, and Oregon Physicians. 
If you have a comment, gripe or criti

cism please drop a 50-1_50 word letter into 
the P-Q box in the mailroom. The PULSE 
will print all letters which disagree with 
its position, and will print no preans. To 
write an article, contact the Editor or one 
of the editorial staff. 

This is a student newspaper. It repre
sents the ideas of all the students who 
care enough, feel enough, or think enough 
to have an opinion or comment. If you 
don't ~gree, please write. All constructive 
contributions will be considered and wel
comed. 



A FABLE 
Once upon a time there was a grand castle that stood upon a green and lofty hill. 

It. commanded a fine view of the Land of Wet whose people would look up to the 
mighty structure and marvel. They knew that within those hallowed halls healers of 
sick, righters of wrongs, and savers of the Oregon beaches were to be found. 

Deep wit?in the mighty castle a small but determined group of white coated 
peasants scurried from room to room seeking to gain bits of magical knowledge from 
the well know°: lords who would occasionally speak to them. Unfortunately the bits 
o_f knowledge given out by the lords were at times confusing and vague to the unwit
ting peasants. Such was the sad case in the Hall of Neuroanatomy. 

One fine day a group of enterprising peasants had an idea. They would gather 
a~l the magical bits of knowledge which the lord of neuroanatomy. gave out and de-
cipher t~em as best they cou~d. Then they could make their very own magical book 
and sell 1t to the next generation of fresh peasants for a nominal fee. This was indeed 
done. The following generation of fresh 
peasa11ts were very pleased to have a 
guide through the mazes of sulci and 
gyri. 

It was the custom for peasants to seek 
refuge in the grand castle for fo11r years 
only. The right of selling the magical 
book was, therefore, bequeathed to the 
freshest peasants for the next four years. 

It came to pass that one generation of 
outgoing peasants needed many ducats 
for financing their great ball. They decid
ed to try to squeeze a few more ducats 
from the freshest peasants. The old peas
a11t know11 as Slick was chosen to carry 
out the transaction. Slick called together 
the fresh peasants from all corners of the 
realm, and then rose to speak. "Dearly 
Beloved, we are gathered here to discuss 
mo11ey and magical books. The words of 
wisdom shall cost thee merely 5 dt1c,1ts, 
but the Right to Copy shall cost thee 2~~ 
ducats.,, There was much gr11mbling, 
mu1nbli11g, and general dissatisfaction. 

However, if the fresh peasants wanted 
to understand the many words of the lord 
of 11euroanatomy, they had better accept 
the price. This indeed was a grave th-reat. 
The fresh • peasants acquiesced at 011ce. 
Slick smiled and chuckled inwardly. He 
knew that the Right of Copy was not 
registered with the Lord of Lords. 

To the rescue came a gallant knight 
from the ranks of the Lords to save . the 
poor unknowing fresh peasants from pov
erty and humiliation. The untarnished hero 
waylaid the leader of the fresh peasants 
and inf armed him of the ruse, of how this 
was a serious break in tradition, and of 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Freshman class has scheduled a 
picnic on May 11th, 1:00 p.m., at Cham
pmg State Park. Freshman instructors and 
their wives will be guests of the class. 

----'· 

The business office wishes to remind 
students that the application deadline 
date for next year's long-term loans must 
be paid before the end of the school year. 
All records will be withheld pending their 
payment. 

- J 

how it was rumored that the Hall of Net1-
roan,1tomy wo11ld close down in the ft1t11re 
anyway. 

As it happened Slick, beaming with 
overconfidence, had given the magicc1l 
books to the leader of the fresh peasa11ts 
to distribute. Slick told him to collect the 
ducats and then hand over the full 
amot1nt. Thus, the fresh peasants had 
both the books and the gold. The tables 
were indeed turned and the fresh peasants 
decided to name their own price. Slick 
and his generation of peasants must now 
dip into their own money bags to provide 
nectars for their ball. 

-PETER PETRUZZO, MS. I 
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''PUT HUBBY THROUGH'' 

The Women's Auxiliary of SAMA have 
scheduled their traditional Senior lunch
eon for. May 25th at the Ramada Inn. 
Presented in honor of the graduating sen
iors' wives, the program will include con
ferment of the "PHT" diplomas, "Put 

· Hubby Through." Recently decided at a 
board meeting of our local chapter was 
the resolution not to affiliate with the na
tional organization. 

.,... 
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STUDENTS CHALLENGED 
TO COMMUNITY ACTION 

A group of medical, nursing, and dental 
stt1dents has been making plans to involve 
tl1e students of UOMS in community so-
cial action. • 

Tl1e group, brought together by Jim 
Levy, has spotlighted student .dissatisf ac
tion with the present curriculum and \-Vith 
the Portland community. The curriculum 
offers very little opportunity for the stud
ent to learn about the personal, family, 
c111d social context of medicine. 

111 the pre-clinical years, there is no 
co11tact with the people who will be pa
tients in the clinical years. In the last 
t\-vo years, the clinical experience is dis
ease oriented. The student never sees 
con11Jrehensive, preventative or continu
<>t1s medicine. Many students have only 
st11Jerficial knowledge of the ecology of 
their patients. Serio11s social problems 
exist in Portland, but the student all too 
<>f te11 insulates hin1self from these "health" 
1Jroblems. 

\i\l<)rki11g with faculty members from 
UOMS and with persons from the Port
l,t11d community, the group has fot1nd nu-
111erous projects for the interested st11de11t 
(lt1ri11g either the summer or the acaden1ic 
ye,1r. Stt1dents can take histories and coun
sel ,tt the Planned Parenthood Association. 
Stt1dents can become involved in sex edu
c,1tic)11 programs in Po1~tla11d high schools. 

The Ch'ild Development Center in Al
bina and the Neighborhood· Service Cen
ters need persons to work with children 
and with teenagers. There are tentative 
plans for setting up an emergency health 
care clinic for hippies to handle counsel
ling, routine medical problems, and crises 
due to drug abuse. 

1"here are possibilities for originating 
"storefront clinics" in Albina similar to 
the Student Health Organization project 
i11 Ca:lifornia. Health teams of medical 
,1r1<l para-medical students wot1ld assist 
people in taking ft1ll advantage of all the 
f ,1cilities available for medical c~tre. 

'"fhe group is now attempting to involve 
other students in these programs - both 
volt1ntarily and as an integral part of the 
ct1rriculum. In particular, a Parent-Child 
Ce11ter is being established by the Depart
n1ents of Pediatrics and of Medicine. The 
pla11 by next fall will attempt to give 
comprehensive family care to approxi
mately 90 families from poverty areas. 
Medical students might be assigned fami
lies when they arrive as freshmen, and 
mai11tain the relationship for the next 
four years. During the clinical years, they 
wot1l<l serve as the family's "private phy-. . ,, 
SlCl,111. 

Merwin Park will host the annual Soph
omore picnic on May 11th. All the faculty 
are invited. 



TO SAVE ·oR NOT· . .. 
it has also brought me new friends 
and deep satisfactions. It has also 
incidentally, given me superb politi~ 
cal education and tremendous reas
surance in our form of democratic 
government. 

The major concern of most of the 
students reading this paper is medi
cine and the day-to-day problems of 
acquiring the knowledge and skill 
necessary to be an effective physician. 
However, most of them also have 
other interests to keep them from get-. 
ting in • a rut (painting, basketball, . 
guitar, insect collecting, sex) and to 

. provide relief from the daily routine 
of medical school. 

... - Over the past 25 years in which I 
:: ',have been involved in teaching medi

cal students, I have noted a gradual 
and now more sudden shift in the 
sorts of things that attract the extra
curricular interests of such students. 
The sorts of items listed as examples 
above, particularly the last, continue 
to play a very important part. 

However, more and more students 
are becoming involved in activities . 
which are less self-oriented and more 
other - oriented. • Concern with the 
changing patterns of social and cul
tural structure, involvement in such 
activities as student oper,1ted clinics 

for the indigent, concern with and 
participation in important functions 
of medical school and hospital have 
become more and more com1nonplace. 
Thoughtful concer11 with 011e' s i11tel
lectual, physical and social e11viro11-

. me11t is widespread a11d lorig overdue. 
The ferment which is so character

istic of medical education as well as 
other aspects of life in this cou11try 
today is largely the result of the feel
ing that the st11dent can and should 
take part, when he has reached the 
appropriate stage of n1aturity, in 
molding the world in which he will 
li,,e and function. 

Perhaps now "Bacon's cause" is 
not entirely irrelevant to this paper. 
Involvement can be harrowing, but 
also rewarding. And it is not by any 
means solely a prerogative of the stud
ent; the "Birds ·on the Hill" describ
ed by Steve Ebert in the last issue of 
the PULSE also have their moments. 

In recognition and memory of the late 
Dr. Lena Kenin, the Oregon Junior branch 
of the American Medical Women's Asso
ciation wishes to announce the change of 
its name to the Lena Kenin Branch. This 
group is composed of all the present wo
n1e11 medical students attending UOMS 
,l11<l clai1ns as advisors Dr. Melicia Buchan 
,111d Dr. Marian Krippoohne. 

CHARLES HOLMAN TO SUCCEED DEAN. BAIRD 
Charles N. Holman, M.D., has been; 

named Dean of the University of Oregon
Medical • School. 

Dr. Holman, who has been Associate 
Dea11 for the past 11 years, will s11cceed 
David W. E. Baird, M.D., in the position. 

CHARLES N. HOLMAN 

effective October 21, the date of Dean 
Bi1ir<l's retirement. He was selected by 
the Stc:1te Board of Higher Education from 
,l grot11J of four finalists seeking the post. 

Ch:111cellor of the State Board of Higher 
Edt1ctltion, Roy E. Lieuallen, had high 
JJr,lise for D·r. Baird who has been Dean 
f<>r 25 years. During this time, the Cha11-
cellc>r s,1id, Dr. Baird "has built the school 
i11t<> 011e of the nation's outstanding insti
tt1tic>11s for medical education. 

His leadership i11 his profession,11 field 
,,,ill be missed at both the state and na-

SAMA SPEAKS 

tional levels. Oregon, Dr. Baird's native 
strtte, is deeply indebted to him." 

Dr. Holman has been with UOMS for 
35 years, beginning as a medical student . 
and progressing through various levels of 
teaching and administration to his present 
post. He also serves as medical director 
and adn1inistrator of hospitals and· clinics. 

Dr. Holman is a native of Molalla and 
took his pre-medical studies at Oregon 
State University • and the University of 
Oregon. He was awarded the M.D. degree 
in 1936. 

Upon completion of his internship and 
residency at UO1\1S in 1939, Dr. Holman 
was 11arned instructor, assistant professor 
a11d associate professor over the next sev
eral years. He became Professor of Medi
cine in 1955, and Associate· Dean in 1957. 

Dr. Holman is a member of many state 
a11d national health organizatio'ns, includ
i11g the Association of American Medical 
Colleges, Oregon Medical Association, 
American Medical Association, and North 
Pacific Society of Internal Medicine. He is 
past president of the Oregon Association 
c>f Hospitals, and the Oregon Tuberculo
sis and Health Association. He has been 
011 the executive committee of the latter 
organization since 1942. 

Dc1vid D. DeWeese, M.D., Chairman of 
the D·epc1rtment of Otolaryngology, was 
chairman of the f acuity search committee 
which recommended the four nominees to 
the State Board. Other committee mem..: 
hers were Kenneth C. Swan, M.D.; Rob
ert L. B,1con, PH.D.; John Brookhart, M.D.; 

Herman A. Dickel, M.n.; Charles T. Dot
ter,· M.n.; William W. Krippoohne, M.n.; 
and W. A.· Zimmerman, B.S. 

TO OMA HOUSE 

Dan Lewis, SAMA President, Oregon Chapter, stressed the importance of greater student involvement 
in matters involving the future of medicine when he addressed the Midyear Meeting of the OMA's 
House of Delegates. Likewise, Jim Levy, Vi·ce President, Region VII, SAMA, spoke to the delegates 
at their Apftl 19-21 meeting at Gearhart on the Oregon Coast. 4 
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YES, WHAT 15 IT BABlNS.K I ?: 

s·TUDENT-FACUL TY COMMITTEE 
COULD TRY NEW APPROACH -

It is time that we realize that the Stud
. e11t-Faculty Committee is not achievi11g 
its purpose - to promote better communi-

-·cation between students and faculty, a11d 
to provide a forum where student sugges
tions may be discussed. 

The Student-Faculty Committee has 
not provided an effective means of get
ting the majority of student views out into 
the open. The major reason for this inef
fective11ess is that the people from which 
the ideas originate are unable to present 
the ideas to the committee. 

As the situation now stands, the com
mittee members_ are made aware of sug-

• gestions through a representative, usually 
the class president, who may or may not 

· agree with the sugg·estion, a factor which 
will naturally affect his presentation. 
Ma11y worthwhile ideas are thus lost. 

Person-to-person communication has al
ways been the best communication and 
the only effective way for individual ideas 
to be heard. The fallowing suggestions 
provide a positive approach to student
faculty communication. 

I ) Each student should talk with a 
few of his professors frequently during 
the course of the term. Establish a 
communication other than and along 
with the student-teacher relationship. 
Let him know your thoughts and sug
gestions about his course and how you 
think it could be improved not just 
that it should be improved. 

2) Invite faculty participation in ev
ery student discussion, group meeting, 
and student activity. Include faculty 
\-vho are positively and negatively ori
e11ted toward· your ideas. Let them 
know that you are truly interested in 

h,1 vir1g them become involved in your 
,1ctivities and programs and you might 
fi11d that they become involved on your 
behalf in other areas as well. 

3) The Student-Faculty Committee 
shot1ld e11courage ideas by inviting 
those students who have suggestions to 
their meetings. These students should 
the11 • be i11volved in the action taken 
011 the suggestion. 

• Ot1r i11structors must be made to realize 
th,:1t every student is interested in how 
m,1teri,.1l is presented. If each professor 
k11ows tl1a.t students will personally praise 
or criticize him, he will feel more con
cerned ,1bout the content and method of 
his prese11tation. I would be the first to 
agree th,1t it is difficult to approach the 
111,111 who believes that students are to be 
see11 ,:111d not heard; however, this is ex
actly the type of man with whom person 
to person communication must become 
most effective. If eighty people he consid
ers friends as well as students tell him 
something is missing in his course, that 
man is going to start reevaluating the 
sitt1ation. 

-JOHN G .. MEYER 

NO POLITICAL STUMP 
[Continued from Page 1] 

of political ~ctivity. The Campusgram ( a 
facility unavailable for political announce
ments) has on at least two occasions run 
quotations garnered from ~ewspapers 
throughout the state calling for a yes vote 
on ballot measure # 3. This measure deals 
with funding of higher education in Ore
gon. While we have no quarrel with mea-

CRAFTY ART HAVEN 
EXISTS ON THE HILL 

Hidden in the center of our science
saturated institution, an "underwater'' 
painting class has been conspiring to up
grade art and culture on the hill. Leading 
the movement is Mr. Charles Mulvey, a 
prominent artist specializing in water 
colors. 

Three different painting classes are cur
rently being conducted on Tuesday; Wed
nesday,vand Thursday evenings from 5:00 
to 8:00. The six-weeks program encom
passes over forty members of UOMS staff 
and student -body. Classes, open to any
one interested, will again be offered next 
October. 

In addition to his classes on the hill, 
artist Mulvey operates an art studio in 
Sea View, Washington, and holds classes 
at several other Universities. The artist 

• 

received most of his training at art schools • 
in Portland and Los Angeles. However, 
fifteen years were to elapse before he was 
able to begin painting seriously. Specializ- -
ing in sea- and landscapes, Mr. Mulvey 
opened his studio, the Sea Chest, in 1955. 
His paintings are now distributed through
ot1t the Northwest. 

For those who are novices in water 
color painting, a brief explanation of Mr. 
Mulvey's techniques is perhaps in order. 
Employing the "wet-in-wet" ( underwa
ter!) style, the artist first wets his entire 
paper with water. By using varying brush 
sizes, strokes, and scraping instruments, he 
is able to create many different . effects 
and textures. He paints from background 
to detaif and from light to dark colors. 
By wetting the paper first, a softening 
and paint-diffusing effect is obtained. 
However, the "wet-in-wet" technique also -
means that the painting must be done in 
about twenty minutes . 

Bubbling with enthusiasm, fifteen of 
the more experienced members of his 
classes have banded together and dubbed 
themselves the Sam Jackson Crafty Art 
and Buffalo Grass Society ( no kidding!). 
The group is currently engaged in a paint
ing project to operate a booth during the 
coming Rose Festival. A list of their other 
activities include the establishment of the 
Mary Enloe Memorial Fund for student 
loar1s and participation in the Zoomsi auc
tion. 

Here's to the crafty arts! 
-DIANNE \VILLIAMS, MS. I 

sure # 3, this is clearly a "political ac
tivity." 

It is our understanding that present 
policies concerning political activity on 
campus are to be reviewed at the next 
executive faculty meeting on May 2. 

The PULSE calls for a change in tho~ 
policies! 

5 

-WILLIAM GALEY 

Graduate Student 



NEW VISTA AHEAD ON THE HILL 

THE CHANGING OF THE GUARD 
After twenty-five years as the Dea11 

of the 11edical School, Dr. David W. 
E. Baird is retiring. The growth of 
the Medical School dt1ring this time 
can be appreciated if one looks at the 
pictures i11 the hallway at the entrance 
to the Dean's office. 

U 11der his deanship, the faculty 
has grown from 14 full-time and 180 
volunteer members to the present 260 
full-tin1e and 600 part-time and vol
unteer members. Although much 
could be said of the Dean, his con
sidering with each innovation "Will 
this help the student?" communicates 
more than a lengthy summation. 

\\\\\}{))::::;::::::::: .. 
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people live is necessary for a com
plete medical education. The best 
,vay to view an environment is to 
become part of it, thus our currict1-
lum should include a time, or at tl1e 
minimum a class, when one wot1ld 
become part of the "other" e11viron- -
ment. This would give the stt1dent a 
chance to look at medicine throt1gh 
the eyes of those whom n1edici11e 
helps. An understanding of the prob
lems can lead to their solutio11. 

Also with the inerease in k110,vl
edge and the perfectio11 of 11e,v tech
niqt1es, new problems are con1i11g to 
medici11e. There are the philosophical 

A NEW VISTA FROM THE HILL? 

The change of an administration 
brings the opportunity not only to 
look back but also to look forward 
to future alterations. The voice of 
the student could be of much con
structive assistance in determining 
plans of change. Although lacking 
in experience, the idealism and en
thusiasm of the student could bring 
forth new lines of thought not pat
terned by previous encounter. Thus 
to all future committees working on . 
problems of development should be 
added the voice of the student. 

The edt1cation of the stude11t being 
the main function of the school, a11 
evaluation of the system by the stud
ents could help the faculty in evalu
ating itself. Many methods are avail
able for this, the most common bei11g 
forn1 sheets that give the stude11t op
portunity for objective and subjective 
judgment. Thus teachers could re
evaluate not orily the information 
prese11ted to the stt1de11ts bt1t also 
their method of prese11tation. 

A look at and an u11derstanding of 
the e11vironn1e11t i11 which variot1s 

questio11s whicl1 reqt1ire the help of 
ma11y otl1er <lisci1)li11es to answer, a11<l 
vvhicl1 sl1ot1l<l be brot1ght forth a11<l 
discussed as a part of a medical edt1-
cation. For exan1ple, the a11swer to 
the questio11 - v\lhe11 is a perso11 
dead? - is taking 011 a 11ew n1ea11i11g 
with the advent of successful tra11s
pla11t tech11iques. Various 11eople, 11ot 
only doctors but also n1embers of the 
clergy, lavvyers, sociologists, a11d oth
ers should be brot1ght to the school 
to 1Jrese11t their opi11io11s 011 st1ch top
ics. This would enable the stt1de11t 
either to determi11e his positio11 011 
such a stibject or at least to bt1ild a 
fot111datio11 upon which he cot1ld co11-
struct his position i11 the ft1ture. 

These are just a few of the prob
le111s that face the 11ew Dea11 who 
was selected from the four candi
dates whon1 a con1111ittee of faculty 
111e111bers chose fron-i over 80 recon1-
1ne11datio11s. 

The PuLSE hopes that the new 
De'"111 will seriot1sly co11sider these 
proble111s a11<l pro1Josals. 

-S. THOMAS, MS.I 

-BORROWED-
u11like other graduate students, 1nedi

cal stt1de11ts have little to say abot1t tl1eir 
course of study. Students rely 011 cram 
n1en1orization a11d fall victin1 to excessive 
co1npetitio11 in their first two years and 
e11d with t111thi11king performa11ce of l1ours 
of scut work i11 tl1eir final two years. They 
are i11timidated by lack of time, frequent 
exan1inatio11s a11d dista11t faculty. As a 
res1-.1lt they remain isolated from a n1ean
i11gful edt1cational experience. 

-Reprinted fro,m CU RR ENT 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine 

MY FACE THESE DAYS 
These days 
My face is n1ore peaceful in winter, 
It doesn't strain and disintegrate as it did, 

It see1ns more relaxed, 

More resigned. 
It is co1nfortable, working well, in stride. 

Is that good? 
Is that better than its awkvvard a1nbitious days? 

Who knows? 
-By Fitzhugh Mullan, 

U. of Chicago, 
Med. IV 

FAMILY PRACTICE DEPT. 
"The U 11iversity of Oregon Medical 

School has bee11 11otably deficient in 
trai11i11g and. indt1ci11g students to enter 
ge11errtl practice," charged a resolt1tion 
,vhich was introcluced and passed at the 
111i<lyec1r n1eeti11g of the OMA Hot1se of 
Deleg,1tes at Gearhart, April 21, 1967. 
Pointi11g ot1t that the need for medical 
service is overwhelming in Oregon in the 
area of f c1n1ily physician, the resolution 
asks the n1edical school to consider the 
est::1blishme11t of a Department of Family 
Practice. 

-Reprinted from the Oregon Journal 
April 19, 1968 

A proposal for a Department of Family 
Prc:1ctice was presented to the Curriculum 
Con1mittee in late 1967, but was st1m-
111c1rily rejected. -Ed. 

A dinner meeting has been schedt1led 
by the Christian Medical Society on Fri
<l'"1y eveni11g, May 10th. The speaker will 
be Dr. Walter Spitzer, National Director 
of the Christian Medical Society. 

••• 
New SAMA President Dan Lewis has 

scl1edt1led regular monthly executive 
council n1eetings in which all students are 
vvelcon1e and encouraged to attend. This 
sl1ot1ld infuse 11ew life into a dyi11g socie
ty. May 20 is the date of the next meeti11g. 

Se11iors are re111inded that 
their banquet is to be held 011 J t1ne 4th 
at the Hon1ebuilder's Hall. 



BILDERBACK LECTURES STIRS 
STUDENTS, PHYSICIANS ALIKE· 

J. B. Bilderback, M.D., is a f,1miliar 11ctme 
to everyone in Oregon n1edicine except 
perhaps the students. A stalwart of the 
prof essio11, Dr. Bilderback was the first 
pediatrician in the Northwest. He was 
instrumer1tal in founding Drernbecher 
Childre11' s ~ospital and served as its first 
'Professor of Pediatrics. He founded the 
Bilderback Childre11's Clinic in dowrttow11 
Portla11d, <)11e of the first of its kind in the 
LT11ited States. It has since served as a 
mqclel throt1ghot1t the country for extend
i11g 1)edriat1·ic care to all children. 

DR. BILDERBACK 

Dr. I3il<lerba(•k has been, a central figt1re 
i11 ~1 pr<)gressive a11<l expanding attack 011 
the total l1ea]th Cctre of the pediatric popu
lation, ,111cl l1is c.>pen and dynamic spirit 
are best ca11tt1red and retained in the 
form of the llo11orary Visiting Professor-
ship. . 

~1 arq t1am Hill has served as an eff ecti,,e 
barrier . to the free h·a11sport of ideas. In 
mc111y ways -Dr. Kempe's comments on 

. clinical matters differed significantly from 
the local consensus ( or disconsensus) . It 
was interesting to observe the interjection 
of counter-current, watch it stir the wa
ters and frequently alter the strean1 some
,vhat. So much seemed to be gained by 
this "foreign-body reaction" that one wo11~ 
ders why other departments do not i11vite 
st1ch built-in challenges to their self-per
petuating points-of-view? One wonders 
why UOMS students· do 11ot spend some 
time at other institutions duri11g their four
year training period? 

But, Dr. Kempe's contribution \vas not 
limited merely to a fresh point-of-vie,v. 
For despite one's tendency .to vist1alize 
Colorado as a snowed:in exte11sion of Ne
vada, the visiting professor's ideas and his 
acti, 1ities, seemed much in advance of 
existing structures in this city and in this 
country. On Tuesday night at the Bilder
back Lecture, he spoke of the creation of 
.rural outpatient clinics in areas ,vithout 
doctors run weekly by University of Col
orado staff and students in conjunction 
with a full-time public health nurse. He 
spoke of neighborhood he~lth clinics in 
poverty'·-"pockets in Denver staffed by the 
Medical School resider1ts and stt1dents. 
He revje~wed the invol,rement of stude11ts 
in st1m'mer cli11ics i11 rural agricultural 
,1reas for,,the purposes of health preven
tion, health educatio11 and referral. 

Dr .. Kempe emphasized the need for the 
expa11sion of para-medical personnel, spe
cifically outlining the possibilities of c:re
ating a position to bridge the gap betwee1.1 
doctor and 11u1·se. Such a perso11 could, 
'\'ith a shortened training period function 
in the first line of defense i11 rural areas 
without 1\1.n.s. In short, Dr. Kempe asked 
for a ,co11tinuing reform in medici11e's 
structure to allow medicine to meet the 
challenges of total health care. For this, 
he asks imagination and industry from all 
the members of the medical community. 

Dr. Kempe' s intrusion into the private 
world of UOMS served as a stimulus to 
both staff and students. Hence, the format 
of the Bilderback Visiting Professorship, 
which promotes such i11trt1sior1, is worthy 
of commendation, and perhaps (lt11Jlica
tion. 

-MIKE GILBERT, MS. III 

DR. GRAHAM 
YOUR VOTE 

NEEDS 
MAY 28 

Have you see11 the sig11s: DOUG GRA
H.,~~1, Representative? 

You may 11ot be a,vare of it, l)tlt Dr. 
Graham is a rece11t graduate of UOMS.· 
Dr. Grahan1 is a candidate for Represen
tative to the State Legislature fro111 \\Test 
Portland. J-Iis wife, ~1arva, held that posi
tion \Vhile he was a Senior 11edical Stt1d
ent at UOMS. 

· Dr .. Gr,1h~l111 

D<)ug Gral1a1n came to the Hill at the 
~1ge of 30 after serving as a destroyer offi
cer in the Navy and having had a business 
career i11 investments and income prop
ert}' · Followi11g gradu,1tion in 1967, Dr. 
Grahan1 took an i11ternship at Good Sa
rnarit .. ln Hospital which he is n0'A' com
pleti11g. 

Dt1ring college, Dr. Grahtln1 became a 
1),lrticipc:lnt i11 political affairs. As a sup
porter ()f ~lark H,ltfield,. wh<) '\\:rclS then 
De,l11· of Stt1dents at vVillamette U 11iver
sity, a11<l ,ls ,ln active Young Rept1blic,l11, 
his i11volve111ent increased. Since that time 
Dr. c;rc:th,1n1)ha.s re1nained active i11 11oliti
cal ,t11d civ·ic~ ,1ff airs. ~1 ost rece11tly he l1as 
]Jee11 i11volved j11 the Draft Rockefeller 
c: .. t1t11)aig11 as Co-Chairn1,111 for tl1e First 
(: <>11 gressio11,1I District. 

Dr. Gi·,tham l1c1s strong feeli11gs cor1-
cer11i11g tl1e 1Jroblems of Orego11. I-le st,1tes 
''t lie solt1tio11s to many of our difficulties 
lies 'A1ithi11 the grasp of our State Legis
l,1ture." As an advocate of the "citize11-
legisl,1tor" rather th,1n tl1e professio11c1l 
1Joliticia11, Dr. Graham feels it is 11ecess .. 1ry 
for persons fron1 all walks of life to be
come acti,,ely invoI,,ed in leg,islati11g a11-
s,vers to Oregon's 1Jroble1ns. 

---------

For tl1e past six years the Pediatrics 
Departme11t of UO~1S, in conjt1nction 
\vith tl1e Po1·tland .t\cc1demy of Pediatrics 
and the Orego11 Ch,1pter of the America11 
Acade111y of Pedi,ltrics, has annually spon
sorecl the three-d,ly visfting professorship. 
During this time, cl g11est professor attends 
a series of case presentations, special talks 
and/ or programs put on by local pediatri
cia11s ancl is then invited to make com
n1e11ts, offer insights and exchange ideas. 
111 addition, the visiting professor presents 
a formal Bilderback Lecture on the sec
ond evening. This series of meetings is at
tended by the pediatric staff and interest
ed pediatricians from Oregon. The Visiting 
Professorship thus serves not only as a 
source of intellectual exchange, but also 
as a _ 1neeting ground for_ Oregon pedia~ri~ 
cians to familiarize themselves with their 
referral center (UOMS) and to acquaint 
themselves with the members of the staff. 

STUDENTS CAN BE GOOD CITIZENS, TOO 

This year Dr. Henry Kempe, head of 
Deparbnent of Pediatrics at the U niver
sity of Colorado served as the Visiting 
Professor. Although Colorado is not far 
away, the Rocky Mountains or perhaps 

Should n1edical students be good citi
zens also? OMPAC thinks so! 

OMPAC is a voluntary, non-profit, un
incorporated, bi - partisan organization. 

Your help is needed in this crucial elec- • 
tion year. You OAN help by joining 

OMPAC! Just send your $5.00 check to: 
Ol\1PAC, P.O. Box 394, Beaverton. 

Plato once said: "The punish111ent of 
wise men who refuse to take part in the 
affairs of government is to live under the 
government of unwise men." 7 



''PHILOSOPHY 

OF PHARMACOLOGY'' Noontime, Friday, April 5 . . .  regular
meeting time for the sophomore pharmacology lecture. Chauncey D. Leake, M.D.,Dean of the G,raduate and PostgraduateStudies, University of California School. of Medici11e at San Francisco, was on the
hill to talk on the subject of "ChemicalWarfare Agents." o·r. Leake did not spendmore than ten minutes of the next hour
on tl1is topic, but the audience didn,t
mind. From the very beginning he established
rapport with the students. Embarrassing
our Pharmacology Department, who had
just introduced him via Dr .. �cCawle�,
Dr. Leake pointed out the ma1or .contributio11s that many members of the department had made to medicine. Norman Da
vid, M.D., made a few motions to indi
cate that perhaps Dr. Leake was overdoi11g it, and to the delight of the sophomores Dr. Leake scolded,. "Stop that! I'vegot wide-angled vision!" His talk that afternoon would more accurately have been titled, "Philosophy ofPJ1armacology." He used both the blac�board and wit effectively. However, audience participation was his primary tool.Demonstrating how pharmacology playe�� significant role in many of th� fields. ofscience, and how it helped to unite a widerange of medical interests. It would take
several columns to give the reader thegist of his lecture, so here are his most1nen1orable quotes: 

Concerning Veterinarians: "When youfellows get out into the practice you
should get to know your local veterinari<1ns better. Most vets find that they musttreat the owners of the pets, too - mostof them have some kind of psychiatric
disorder or they wouldn't have a pet tobegin with." As the laughter subsided, hecontinued, turning to Dr. David, "Whatkind of a pet do you have?" ( Ho\\1ls oflaughter) "Invite your local vet to yo�r1nedical meetings and banquets - You 11get a lot more consulting work thrown

,, your way.
Concerning drug action: "A drug cando one of two things. It can only make

the tissue do more or less than it normallydoes.';, Bringing his voice down to a gentle roar, he quizzed the group, "Come on
now. What does atropine do?'' The audience said "More". Dr. Leake screamedback at them, "More of what?" With the reply of "Heart rate",· he grinned and.added, All right, all right! Why didn'tyou say so when I first asked you?"

Coricerning the .answering of q1iestions: 
"Well, talk up. Yell! I do!"

Concerning bureattcracy in medicine: "It is the judgment of the members of �hehe,1lth profession that should determinewhether or not a drug should be used . . . not some beaureaucrat sitting behind 8

1· NT ERE STING SUMMER JOBS· 
St1mmer job opportunities for medicalstudents seem to be limited only . by thein1agination of the students. A small survey of who is doing what has uncovereda number of interesting summer occupa-

. t1ons . 
John Meyer, a sophomore, is trying tofind out how many "shotgun;,, marriagestook place during four selected years: 1940, ,50, '60, '66. The project startedwith studies by Harold Osterud, M.D.,which showed, despite careful statisticaltreatment of the data, that the illegitimate

birth rate has nearly tripled since 1940.
He postula,:ed that perhaps there is pres
ently less pressure from society for ant1nmarried pregnant women to get married before the birth of her child - a socalled shotgun marriage. Meyer's method
is to compare ho�pital birth records withmarriage license applications. This is nota foolproof technique; but if the baby isborn seven months after the woman marries and weighs nine pounds, there can;,t
be much question! John has already started tl1e study, but has no definitive information yet. "What surprises me," he said,"is the number of older women involved,a11d the 11umber of women who didn'tlet1r11 the first time around." The possibility of a criminal-type ge110-type vvill be investigated by Tru�a� Sa
saki, a third-year stude11t. Prel1mi11arystt1dies in other parts of the country haveindicclted there may be some correlationbetwee11 a11 XYY genotype ( i.e., 011e extramale chromosome) and such characteristics as i11creased stature, above normalaggressive te11dencies and "criminal �e
havior." Worki11g with Dt·. FrederickHecht of the Dept. of Experime11tal Medicine, Trun1a11 will conduct cytogenetic

a desk in Washington.,, 
Concerning pesticides: "There are manyramifications to the notion of pesticides.You can think if you wish of chemicalwarfare as an aspect of pesticidal control.

The pests may be human, but they arestill pests!"
-NORMAN WILDER, �1S. II

THE PULSE 

University of Oregon Medical School 

Portloi"ld, Oregon 

studies on a number of Oregon prisoners,interview them, and compare the res,ultswith a control group from the normalpopulation. 
v\lhat's your attitude toward sex? JohnGordon, a freshmai1, will be working withIra Pauly, M.D., on an attempt _to find out.

They will be developing a test_ for incom
i11g freshmen medical students to determine the attitudes towards sex. They- will
also survey the literature in order to com
pile a bibliography for a possible futurecourse in this area. Students still looking for summer jobs
are becoming somewhat tense. However,
many of the public and private hospitalsemploy medical students as scrub technicians, laboratory technicians, externs, andeven ordei�lies. Some, like the State Hospi
tal, will train a few studeIJ.tS each summer. A few medical students may workwith the State Department of PublicHealth as sanitarians or nurses' aides inmigra�t labor camps. A few of these posi
tions are still unfilled according to RalphSt1llivan, M.D., of the State Health Departn1et1t.

Those doing research on the Hill mightforget that medicine involves people aswell as test tubes. Fortunately the opportunities for volunteer work are highly varied, and the possibility of doing something worthwhile lis as great as the need.
Among the choices are working with thePlanned Parenthood Association, with theHead Start program, and with a smallgroup of people interested in the "hippy"population ( conservatively projected . toi11crease by 15,000 this summer). Medic�lstudents who are aware that something
needs doing out in "the world"· but whoare not sure how to go about it are urged to contact Jim Levy (junior) or Paul Pen- .nington (freshman) . • Those who only want to vacation this
st1mmer might drof.::-in at >\fle __ �dcn N�!get in ..--- ttg[i� �- - ' �T
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